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There's a sprinkling of music within the film, including a band at a country dance:

Imelda Blackwell also appears as a singer in a pub:



Composers:

This was a relatively early feature film outing for composers McDonald and Stone, 
though they would subsequently build up an extensive list of feature film, telemovie, 
miniseries and documentary credits.

Amongst early credits, they'd done the telemovie Run Chrissie Run for the SAFC (US 
version), and as well as Robbery Under Arms, they also did Playing Beatie Bow for the 
SAFC.

At time of writing, they had an eponymous website, mcdonaldandstone.com, which 
provided an extensive credit list here. The site also includes audio samples, details of 
awards and CD releases.

The site contained this short CV for the partnership:

Garry McDonald studied classical composition and orchestration at the Queensland 
Conservatorium of Music before moving to the U.S. in 1980, where he completed 
Graduate Diploma studies in Film Composing and Conducting at the Dick Grove Music 
Academy in Los Angeles. This followed earlier work as a jazz & rock musician, 
songwriter and arranger throughout Australia and in Southeast Asia.

Lawrence "Laurie" Stone achieved national success during the late 70's and early 80's 
as one of Australia's foremost pop and rock music composer/performers, appearing with 
his bands on many national music TV programs. During this time he won numerous 
instrumental and songwriting awards. Coupled with his expertise in the fields of 
electronic music and sound engineering, this has caused Laurie to be recognized as one 
of Australia's most experienced and successful music producers.

In the mid-80's, having worked together on several classical and rock album projects, 
McDonald and Stone "joined forces" to direct their combined musical talents towards a 
common goal - as an internationally recognized film composing team. Their diverse 
backgrounds and skills offer the film-maker a virtually unlimited choice of musical styles 
and production techniques, from computer-generated (midi) soundtracks to full orchestral 
scores.

As their substantial credit list shows, the composers have worked with international 
studios such as Warner Bros., Paramount, MGM and Disney, as well as with major local 

http://mcdonaldandstone.com/about.html
http://mcdonaldandstone.com/credits.html


production companies. McDonald and Stone have composed scores for Feature Movies, 
TV Series, Documentaries and Animated productions, winning a number of industry 
awards including the prestigious APRA – AGSC “International Achievement Award” in 
2008.

The Music Department is the composer's Production and Publishing company, and it also 
operates as a state-of-the-art midi recording facility. While McDonald and Stone 
compose, orchestrate and produce the music score, The Music Department can control 
many other aspects of the music production - such as contracting and payroll of 
musicians, studio co-ordination, music licensing and copyright clearances. This has the 
added benefit of significantly reducing administration time and cost to the Producer.

When required, the composers work with and conduct large groups of musicians from 
the Sydney, Melbourne and Queensland Symphony Orchestras. They are both members 
of APRA, as is The Music Department publishing company. Garry McDonald and Laurie 
Stone reside with their families in Brisbane, Queensland - however they travel regularly 
to the southern states, as well as overseas, to wherever the film production is located.

(Below: Garry McDonald and Laurie Stone)



The score features Horrie Dargie on harmonica. Dargie is too well known as a performer 
to list in detail here, but it should be noted that he helps keep the tone South Australian, 
having been born in Whyalla in 1917.

Dargie has a relatively detailed wiki here.

(Below: Horrie Dargie)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Horrie_Dargie


The score for the film was released by 1M1 Records on AAD CD. The release mingles 
tracks used for the mini-series and the feature film versions:



CD IM1 CD1013 1991

Music Composed and Arranged by Garry McDonald and Laurie Stone
Orchestra Conducted by Garry McDonald
Produced by Laurie Stone
Engineered by Laurie Stone and Rod Herbert
Recorded at Starsound Studios, Queensland
Original Recording Produced by James Currie
Orchestra Leader: Theodore Lazaroff
Harmonica Solos: Horrie Dargie
Compact Disc Produced by Philip Powers
Digital Mastering Meredith Brooks, Sony Mastering, Sydney

1. Main Title (2'46")
2. Starlight And Aileen (1'24")
3. The Ride Home (1'36")
4. A Touch Of Hands (1'42")
5. Dickʼs Arrest/Escape From Berrima/Homecoming (6'35")
6. The Cattle Drive (1'56")
7. Georgeʼs Rejection/Death Of Billy/I Think Itʼs Your Husband (4'01")
8. Boom Town (1'05")
9. Gracey Misses The Boat (1'24")
10. Over The Cliff (1'05")
11. The Ring (2'27")
12. Trooperʼs Downfall/The Stampede/Adelaide (4'15")



13. Kate Fingers The Boys/I Promised Your Brother/Sheʼs Here  In Dusty Creek/Go To 
Her /The Ruin Of Us Both (4'40")
14. The Falkland Cup (3'35")
15. Weʼre Home (2'04")
16. End Title (1'04")

When the disc was released, Ivan Hutchinson wrote a brief review of it in the August 
1992 edition of Cinema Papers:

There are definite similarities with Williams' Raiders theme in the opening track of the 
music composed for the 1985 Robbery Under Arms by Garry McDonald and Laurie 
Stone. In the main title music, a march-like rhythm figure on the strings leads to the 
trumpet theme. Lower strings have a more romantic theme as contrast and, after a series 
of key changes, it is back to the main theme. The result is rousing and spirited, 
undeniably Williams-like, but very effective. French horn and cor anglais are featured on 
"Starlight and Aileen" (track 2). There is an extended version of the main theme given 
over to strings (track 6: "The Cattle Drive"), a spirited hoe-down (track 8: "Boom Town") 
and 15 ("We're Home"), in particular there is some lovely harmonica from Horrie Dargie. 
An enjoyable disc.


